Transformable products (or transformers), those with two or more functional states, are increasingly utilized by our society. As the mobility and complexity of life increases, so must the adaptability of the products which we use. To develop more adaptable products and systems, we need new design techniques. Transformer design methodology is a discipline with opportunity for expansive development. In particular, the question of deciding when a transformable design is applicable, is as yet unanswered by current research. The purpose of this study is to propose a response to the question "When to implement a transformable design approach?", by developing and assessing a technical design method. Our novel method identifies, at an early stage in the design process, when developing a transformable product is likely to be advantageous. A brief review of how prior research efforts which categorize transformers has been included. This review helps define what a transformer is, and acts as a segue to understanding when to use transformational designs. Both a deductive and an inductive study are used to identify transformation indicators, primary context properties and usage factors that identify "When to transform?" Our technique seeks to enhance the process of design by simultaneously reducing process complexity and broadening the design scope. The result of this study is a set of basic transformation indicators. Two applications are provided for the use of these indicators: identification of whether transformation is a viable solution branch to a particular design problem statement; and simplified development of new transformers by functionally examining a usage environment or process.
and systems in nature. This set of hypothetically proposed transformation indicators is verified through systematic testing. The categories of indicators are each defined by a set of usage and environment context properties. To test the hypothesized indicators, two independent studies are proposed: a deductive study seeded from the indicators themselves, and an independent inductive study. Figure 1 shows the executed research process for these two approaches. The inductive study consisted of sending a survey to design teams to test if teams whose problem statements contained transformation indicators would actually choose a transformable design. This survey was developed through an iterative process of testing and refinement. The deductive study consisted of an empirical review of a database of transformable designs. The database was cross-examined for distinctive properties. Between the two studies, four hypothetical indication categories are evaluated and defined with semantic granularity.
BACKGROUND: UNDERSTANDING TRANSFORMERS
To catalyze a study of when to transform it is expedient to identify generalized capabilities or characteristics of transformer types. Several research projects have examined transformer categories [1, 10 , 12, 21] , typically alongside proposed indicators; several outstanding texts are briefly reviewed in the following section. This review concludes with a set of new, generalized categories for degrees of transformation.
DEFINITION OF TRANSFORMER
Research into transforming systems, has led us to define a transformer as a system that exhibits a state change in order to facilitate a new functionality or enhance an existing functionality [1] . A state of a system is defined as a specific physical configuration in which a system performs a function [1] . Figure 2 presents a novel transformer design. 
DESIGN BY USE: THE EVERYDAY METAMORPHOSIS OF THINGS
Design by Use [21] , a text on the development of products through the nature of use, has a few interesting comments on transformable designs; notably, their definition of what a transformer is alongside a primary transformation indicator. Transformable designs are defined as: those that are multifunctional and exhibit state change. A multi-functional device is one equipped with more than one function, where the user can choose between available functions [21] . They are distinct from products such as the alarm clock radio, a single state multifunctional product. Additionally Design by Use proposes the primary indication to use transformation as "when a product is used during travel"; for example, an un-collapsible umbrella would be cumbersome [21] . 
TRANSFORMABILITY: PARADIGMS FOR REDESIGNING TRANSFORMABLE SPACES
Transformability [12] is a discussion of transformable architecture and contains content on categorizing transformers. A transformer is defined by Oungrinis as a device which exhibits a change in its appearance and form or nature, condition or function [12] . Some dynamic structures are not transformers. For example, a windmill is inherently dynamic but lacks change in functional state. Architectural transformers primarily arise in two situations: definition and functionalization of either an internal or external space. Objects in an enclosed space can, aid or hinder activity with equal potential; therefore transformation may occur inside a building where space is finite. By installing modular, collapsible or hideable furniture an entire room can be a transformer. For structures used in external multipurpose spaces such as parks or public squares, deployment is critical. Tents, collapsible canopies and modular stages are good examples of this kind of transformer, as shown in Figure 3 , the Hajj terminal. Appendix A [12] provides a brief description of the categorical system outlined in Transformability.
Transformable also includes some examination of when and when not to develop transformable structures. A transformer's state change may be exhibited at either the time of deployment or during continuing operation. From this observation, we gather that portability and deployability are to some extent progenitors of transformability. This relation can be explained in the following way: in translation from place to place, a portable object may be transformed to either expedite the movement process or to accommodate a new space. Similarly, a deployable object is not functional until engaged and therefore may reside in a condensed state until deployed [12] . The following factors are suggested as context characteristics which make development of transformers difficult: large scale structures, structures interfacing with many accessories, and structures used in themed spaces [12] .
COLLAPSIBLE: THE GENIUS OF SPACE SAVING DESIGN
Collapsible products, a subset of transformers, can be categorized by the common forms of mechanical motion they employ. The principle function of collapsibility is stowage. Collapse is defined as the redistribution of volume to occupy a more practical form [10] . Collapsibles are devices such as tents, Swiss Army knives, and awnings. Items which collapse or expand only once in their career such as certain furniture are not true collapsibles as the act is not repeatable. A chocolate box would be considered quasi-collapsible, since in the closed state it performs an active 'stowage' function; an office chair is another quasi-collapsible product. Scissors are on the border of genuine collapsibility, as when folded they are still semifunctional [10] . Appendix A lists an overview of Mollerup's classification system, summarized from Collapsible [10] .
TRANSFORMATIONAL

DESIGN: STUDIES OF TRANSFORMERS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
Studies of transformers have been underway at The University of Texas at Austin (UT) and The US Air Force Academy (USAFA) for nearly a decade. Among the various research topics are investigations concerning classification, design, and concept generation of transformers [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . Research at UT into transformer categorization has resulted in a set of governing heuristics, as summarized in Appendix A. Called principles and facilitators, these classes are forms or bases of creating systems that provide multiple states. A Principle is defined as a generalized directive to bring about a certain type of mechanical transformation. When embodied, a principle singly brings about transformation. A facilitator is in turn a design architecture that helps or aids in creating mechanical transformation. Transformation facilitators do not singly create transformation [1, 2, 5] . The principles and facilitators assist in cataloguing existing embodiments and generating new transformers, and are comparatively the most broadly inclusive classification of transformer types. Note that after studying thousands of transforming products in the electromechanical space, the set of three transformation principles and twenty facilitators appears to span the entire space.
GENERALIZED CATEGORIES OF TRANSFORMERS
Based on the transformation representations from previous research, significant progress has been made toward a language and theory for transformation. However, while these extant classifications define the process by which transformation A new classification is proposed in this work to identify the degree of transformation. There are two categories proposed. Type I relates to the degree of change in architecture or function, and Type II relates to the degree of automation in response. These types may exist in any product domain and achieve transformation through the use of any combinations of principles and facilitators. Identification of overall categories, independent of form, allows one to observe any transformable design in a normalized, meta-analogical way. Once normalized, characteristics of design motivation are clearer; thus these categories, shown in Table 1 [3] .
EXPLANATION OF DESIGN CONTEXT AND USING CUSTOMER NEEDS ANALYSIS
Product usage context (PUC) refers herein to all factors characterizing the application and environment in which a system or product is used that may significantly impact customer preferences for system or product attributes. An example PUC is the usage context of long distance backpacking, which has remote outdoor environment as an important usage factor. This factor leads customers to choose products with different attributes than they might for a domestic use [23, 25, 27 ].
PUC's are examined in the customer survey tool known as contextual needs analysis (CNA). This tool seeks to ask a user contextual questions about who, how, and where the product will be used, unlike other methods that probe their emotional response to the product. CNA is effective at reducing customer bias. Through CNA, usage context becomes not merely an unknown quantity or an elusive qualitative description, but a defined set of contexts each with a clear set of characteristic factors [23, 25] .We developed a specialized CNA survey to identify a set of PUC's that we call transformation indicators. Ultimately intended for completion by designers, we applied several iterations of the survey in pilot studies before field testing on external design teams. Our survey was constructed by generating a broad list of potential PUC's, such as the indicator "Frequent relocation of a device.", using mind-maps [4] . The mind-maps were seeded with the hypothetical indicators (Singh, et. al [1, 27] ). Then each indicator PUC was reconstructed as a survey question and compiled into one list. To test this list, it was applied to transformer products and non-transformer products. If a question positively correlated to transformation, it was retained; if not, it was removed. The process, beginning at indicator generation, was repeated seven times to develop a reasonable set of PUC's to identify transformation. In summary, the process was to generate potential indicators, convert them into questions and ask that question about the context surrounding transformers and non-transformers to provide a first-level validation of the questions as actual indicators. An example of this would be the indicator "Usage in a process", and the related question, "Does the product's primary function address part of a larger process?"
LIKERT SCALES, FOR SURVEY DESIGN
To refine the indication survey, an investigation was made into effective questionnaires. Texts on question construction and analysis show that while open ended questions illicit more creativity from participants, these types of questions often permit evasive or scattered responses. In contrast, binary or multiple choice questions and tools such as Likert scales are the most effective in retrieving raw information [13, 14, 15] . The Likert scale is a survey tool in which the analyst prepares questions as statements to which the subject responds in varying degrees of agreement. For example a statement may be made such as. "You are wearing green shoes today.". If the subject is wearing green shoes, they may reply "Strongly agree"; if turquoise shoes, "Somewhat agree"; or if orange shoes, "Strongly disagree". To expose indicators with appropriate neutrality, our survey was presented in a six point, evenly distributed (same number of agree and disagree possibilities), Likert scale form to design teams.
DISSEMINATION TO DESIGN TEAMS
When the survey, Table 2 , was sent to design teams to examine their product usage context, we also asked them to identify if their current concept sketches included any transformable devices. This question, in union with the Likert scales, helps determine if the transformation indicators were correct. The teams had previously been exposed to transformer design and were already into the phase of concept selection. The survey was uploaded to SurveyMonkey.com™ [32] , and sent to a set of active design teams. The teams spanned more than forty senior mechanical engineering students at USAFA. The student teams responded to the survey in the context of their unique design problems.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS: DEDUCTIVE STUDY
The goal of this survey was to verify, at least at the next level, the hypothetical indicators proposed by Singh, et al. [1, 27] and extended in this work. Each indicator was recomposed into a set of questions about context. Each of the twenty-one questions is linked to one of the initial indicators. The survey results were analyzed using a process of assigning a value to each response. The weighting system was as follows: two points for strongly agree, one point for agree, and zero points for any response of lesser agreement or disagreement. This gave the following results: all but one of teams which stated that they intend to use a transformation also responded to several indicator Likert statements with "strongly agree", Table 2 . These results establish a preliminary link between context clues and when to implement transformable designs. Two of six teams identified that their final concept selection did not include a transformable design and yet had transformation indicators in their Likert responses. Table 2 is an analog to the digital survey. Summarized responses from each team are included.
Novel insights were gained from analysis of the responses. For this first-round survey only one member of each team had been asked to complete the survey. Preference can shift a participant's response towards either agreement or disagreement; to reduce this bias each team member should be surveyed individually. Additionally, the concept of transformation was not sufficiently conveyed in the online survey [32] . The concept descriptions given by Team one include properties of transformation; not surprisingly, they also show indicators, despite this they selected 'no transformable design concepts selected'. It would seem that they were unsure of how to define transformation. To relieve this, the method includes a detailed description of transformation types. Teams three through eight showed indicators and developed transformer concepts. Team two does not select transformation though they also show indicators. This implies either design preference or a fault in the indicators. Future versions of the survey feature single state indicators (clues to avoid transformation) which will help to clarify such cases.
RESEARCH METHOD AND TECHNIQUES USED FOR INDUCTIVE STUDY
The inductive study is an empirical review of transformable products. Products were selected and analyzed using several modeling techniques which allowed extraction of an independent set of indicators. A brief review of each method is presented for completeness, then the resulting indicators are discussed. A key reason to perform an empirical study is the focus on embodied products, as opposed to theoretical or concept designs, such that these products have some degree of market testing and validity.
FUNCTION STRUCTURES
A function structure is a method for high level analysis of a design. These graphical models help to separate a product from its physical form so that one can examine its functional operation. The actual layout of a function structure is a schematic, left to right, input-output model of distinct function blocks. Each block depicts a function relating to some user need [4] . Appendix C provides an exemplar function structure of a collapsible chair product. To develop this schematic, each primary user need is identified. These primary needs are mapped into function chains which follow the progression of energy, materials and signals through the device. Flows may merge and/or divide in certain products. One of the key elements in functional models is a lack of reference to specific geometric or physical form, allowing for a more in-depth conceptual understanding of the product. For example, for an electromechanical device, only an energy conversion might be represented, but not a motor. This tool is suitable for determining abstract characteristics of design problems through the study of embodied products. For example. part of the function structure for a pair of scissors might include the following blocks: accept hand, import human energy, convert human energy to rotational mechanical energy, direct rotational mechanical energy into paper, export hand. This type of description allows a broader view of what the product is actually accomplishing without determining how it will embody those functions.
ACTIVITY DIAGRAMS
An activity diagram is a similar tool to a function structure in that it allows the designer to abstract their understanding of a product. The structure is composed of activity blocks, each of which represents one single activity that the user may perform in the lifecycle of a certain product. An activity diagram makes no reference to any physical or functional characteristics of the product. It is a causality flow diagram of the usage process, that illuminates user interfacing, transportation, and lifecycle related concerns [4] . Appendix D provides an exemplar activity diagram for a collapsible chair product.
ANALYSIS AND EXTRACTION OF INDICATORS
An inductive study was undertaken to develop a set of transformation indicators, without relying on the proposed hypothetical indicators. This empirical study included an overview of our current transformer database of two hundred and eight products, and market analysis to select fifteen products for a focused set representing the breadth and depth of transformer types we have encountered. This sub-database was then analyzed using function structures and activity diagrams. For each transformer, a function structure and an activity diagram were created per each state as if it were a complete product and then for the transformable product as a whole. Transformer categories types I&II (see Table 1 ), primary principle, and primary facilitators (see Appendix A) were also noted for each product. This resulted in a collection of over eighty five models across the empirical study. Appendix B contains a summary of this study, and Appendices C and D illustrate examples of the structures used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: INDUCTIVE STUDY QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSES
The number and types of function were counted and compared for each state over each product, and the same was repeated for activity diagrams. By noting the number of similar elements between states, the degree of function and process sharing was found. In many transformers the number of shared functions was equivalent to the full number of functions of the state with fewest functions; however in some other cases there was negligible sharing. The degree of sharing correlates to transformation indicator type. For instance, transformers with "Accommodate a Process" indicator ( Table 3 , Appendix B) show the least function sharing. Most transformers with function sharing behave as one of the following: addition of function, where a secondary state has the same base function structure with a small addition; or switching of function, where each state has the same base structure and small sets of functions are selected between, in some segment of the design. Analysis of the activity diagrams revealed similar patterns.
QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSES
The empirical data was also qualitatively examined. To develop a set of indicators the following was performed: comparison of the quantitative data for function sharing and activity sharing; comparison of principles and facilitators to transformer type; and a review of primary functions and activities associated with each product. The result is a new and adapted set of inductively determined indicators. Transformation is likely to be an advantageous design choice:
•When between two or more products, there is a high level of similarity in function, architecture or use activity and the products would typically be used in either a shared process or environment.
•When a variable functionality is desired or convenient. Especially the need for adaptation to a variation in either material or energy flow. This might be the number of users, some characteristic of each input, or variation of an internal functionality, such as volumetric measurement. Often for this indicator a set of similar products may exist before a transformer is developed, e.g., a set of wrenches or measuring cups.
•When a device is associated with a process, cycle or activity of multiple phases, and a small functional modification of the device will aid the user in an additional portion of that process. One such process is the provision of a comfortable environment. Consider turtle shells, which provide a comfortable environment by protecting their host from predators. However the box turtle, a biological transformer, can adapt to a phase of focused attack by sealing its shell.
•When the nature of use encourages or benefits from a storage state. This may be for products fitting into the following contexts: used infrequently, frequently moved, operated in busy spaces, deployed, or operated in crowded spaces.
RESULTS: TRANSFORMER INDICATOR METHOD, AND VALIDATION
The result of this extended study is a design technique developed for application to an arbitrary design statement. To use the tool, a designer should inspect the context and environment clues from Table 3 , alongside exemplary transformers from Table 4 and ask if the any of the clues is present for their design problem. Next, if indicators are indeed present, transformation is advised for consideration and appropriate concept generation, such as through the use of researched ideation techniques directed toward transformation [2, 3, 5, 6] . Figure 4 shows a flowchart representation for application of the method.
The potential impact of this method is that designers will have a ready tool to determine in a directed way, early on in the design process, if development of transformable concepts will likely be useful. Generally it is intended that this will encourage transformer design to be a potential solution to many design problems. Once an applicable or likely problem is identified, extant transformer concept generation techniques [2, 3, 5, 6] can quickly expand the designer's scope. Many design contexts may contain characteristics of multiple indication categories. This is no cause for alarm, but rather even stronger indication of the potential usefulness of transformable designs thereto. To illustrate the method, several examples are presented which elucidate the primary and a secondary application of the method. Each example consists of a design statement followed by an explanation of the results discovered in that case study.
DESIGN STATEMENT: DEVELOP A COUCH TO SUIT THE NEEDS OF A STUDIO APARTMENT RESIDENT
A variety of furniture, such as couches and chairs, have similar functional compositions which primarily vary only in the number of users they accept. As expected, this problem statement points to several indicators: "Shared Function" structure and architecture between furniture units, "Adherence to a Variable" in the number of users, "Process Accommodation" depending on pose or time of day, "Storage" due to operation in multipurpose space. The contextually strongest indicator is "Process Accommodation." (Table 3 ) By implementing the fuse and divide principle with segmentation and modularity facilitators, a design such as that from Modi ( Figure 5 ), illustrates a very elegant transformable solution to this problem.
DESIGN STATEMENT: DEVELOP AN ENERGY HARVESTER TO COLLECT AMBIENT ENERGY AND LOCALLY POWER A BRIDGE MOUNTED SENSOR
This problem is currently a research topic at UT [31] and other institutions. The research initiative will help to preserve our nation's bridge infrastructure by developing self contained detector systems which analytically estimate the bridge's remaining lifespan. This is a complex problem, and particularly exciting as a potential transformer application. One might not initially devise a transformable solution for this problem, however, when investigated the following indicators appear: "Adhere to Variable" in material or energy flow (ambient power source), "Storage" for deployment. By observing the presence of these indicators, designers are more likely to implement a solution that can transform during deployment or to collect power from multiple energy sources. 
SECONDARY APPLICATION: DESIGN STATEMENT: IDEATE A NEW PRODUCT BY EXAMINING ONE PARTICULAR USAGE SPACE FOR FUNCTIONALLY SIMILAR PRODUCTS
By examining products in a space or process one may find many functionally paired devices. To apply this technique, one creates function structures and activity diagrams for products in a particular usage space or domain, such as devices stored in a garage. Next one compares these structures to derive similarities if they exist. A strong similarity indicates that the products may be easily combined into a transformer. In our case we investigated a household closet. After building function structures for several devices commonly found in a closet and comparing pairs of the structures, it was discovered that a shelf and clothes rack have similar functional structures and could easily become a transformer which would enhance closet space and flexibility. Figure 6 presents such a patent which to our surprise already existed, validating the concept. This secondary usage application is complimentary to the first and demonstrates that it is possible to develop transformers by examining the indicators and investigating related environments or product types. 
REVIEW OF ERROR
The qualitative nature of the indicators led us to use iterative sets of analysis to reduce error. The indicators were applied to a large set of problem statements to determine if they successfully indicated in each case. After each iterative evaluation the amount of rewording or expansion needed to correct each indicator statement was reduced. There was some separation between the hypothetical scenario indicators and the extracted ones. This separation can be attributed to the more in depth level of understanding achieved by the recent technical analyses. Ultimately we also hope to have reduced bias in pattern identification by using two distinct research approaches.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Design scenarios which will benefit from transformable solutions can be detected using the developed indicators (Table  3 ). These indicators have been experimentally proven with a two-sided approach designed to minimize error ( Figure 1 ). The indicators have also been demonstrated in conjunction with a method (Figure 4 ) for determining when to implement a transformable design for an arbitrary design problem. And finally this method has been applied to several design problems, providing novel conclusions regarding the implementation of transformers.
Future work will include an expansion of the database used for empirical review to include so called anti-transformers, or single state products, for the purpose of identifying when to develop single state products. This set of single state indicators may expand the capacity of our method to classify design problems and provide designers with feedback on when to transform. Secondarily the data from Table 2 will be transferred to Likert scale form and disseminated to design teams here at UT as an additional experimental validation. The next generation survey should also provide the designer an opportunity to present explanations of their motivation for answering strongly agree or strongly disagree on the Likert scale. In addition, we acknowledge the support of the Department of Engineering Mechanics at the U.S. Air Force Academy. Any opinions, findings, or recommendations are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the sponsors. 
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APPENDIX A TRANSFORMER CATEGORIES: OUNGRINIS, MOLLERUP AND UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
Scissor-type Mechanisms
This sort of mechanism, very well known, is a pattern-assembly of levers resulting in a device capable of scissor like motion in which height is reduced and length expanded during extension.
Trans-ergetic
Trans-ergetic structures employ rigid elements for compression and flexible elements for tension. Unlike tensile devices, Trans-ergetic tensile elements are linear such as a cable or string. They are used in the construction of kinetic architecture, such as tensegrities, Pneumatics I, II Based on flexible, pressurized structures, pneumatics employ air filled compartments as the load bearing structure. The form can be modified by pressure variation in the compartments. Usually built with soft or flexible materials, cables or another cladding system is employed to direct the pressurized components 
Stress
Stress implies that the product is under a compressive stress in one of its states in the way that for example a sleeping bag may be compressed under the tension of elastic bands during storage.
Folding
Folding relies on soft materials, so the object can be packed away when not in use. These products may often also have zippers, Velcro, buttons, magnets or other fasteners to secure the object in one state.
Creasing
Creasing gives not only an aesthetic appearance but also acts as a guide for the folding process. A distinction from the folding category is with creasing, the fold path is not only clearer but with some materials/designs may be self aligning.
Bellows
Bellows, adapted from the blacksmiths air moving tool is incorporated by devices such as accordions, airplane docs and shoe storage shelf-hangers.
Assembling
Wherein parts are assembled and disassembled from a whole, the separated components can be stored. Lego's and scaffolding are examples of products which utilize this principle.
Hinging
Hinging is the principle action of folding around one joint. A hinged joint may be replaced by a finite span of flexible material. This principle is integral in many collapsible furniture designs such as ladders, umbrellas or handheld compasses.
Rolling
Rolling is the principle employed in objects such as roller blinds and papyrus scrolls. Mainly utilized for two and one dimensional objects.
Sliding
Sliding collapsibles expand and contract in some members to allow for geometric reconfiguration. Think of sliding Japanese doors or a contracting telescope.
Nesting
Nesting is a group principle. By storing one object inside another the entire volume of the smaller is effectively saved. Measuring spoons and Matryoshka dolls are examples of this. Objects do not necessarily need to be of the same form to nest.
Inflation
Inflation used for objects such as balloons, uses range from life vests to postcards. These devices can exhibit exceptional changes in shape and size. Pneumatic tents and architectural supports also exist.
Fanning
Fanning devices include multiple leaves which rotate around a point source revealing multiple surfaces.
Concertina
Concertina is iconized by a boxing glove attached to an expanding network of scissoring mechanisms. Awnings and stands have also utilized this principle. 
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